
2018-2021 Peak Effects Marketing 
Graphic Designer & Marketing Manager 
I coordinated and planned email and social media marketing schedules for over 15 
clients. I designed email campaigns, print marketing campaigns, social media, and  
web graphics to coordinate with seasonal campaigns. I communicated with clients, 
proofed designs, and made edits to get design approvals from clients. I collaborated  
on copy-writing with the art director for email and print campaigns. I maintained 
attention to detail while juggling multiple projects, priorities, and deadlines.

Ashley E. Sanchez

2012-2013 Jensen & Halstead Ltd.  
Archivist
I single-handedly collected, organized, preserved, and provided access to records and 
archives which ranged from 2 to 20 years old. I appraised collections, arranged and 
described records, and provided organizational reference service for all employees.

2014-2016 UIC Publications  
Graphic Designer 
I designed print and web graphics, prepared large format and prepress projects for 
print while maintaining the visual brand consistency for the university and company’s 
products and communications.

2016-2018 VonRocko 
Production Artist & Graphic Designer 
I collaborated closely with the art director, prepared final press-ready files based on 
supplied specifications for several types of printing, made various formats of supplied 
artwork production-ready, provided image retouching, clipping paths, and additional 
image manipulation. I followed the brand guidelines for each design client closely.

Apple OSX 
Windows

Photoshop
InDesign 
Illustrator  
After Effects
Keynote
Quark XPress
Lightroom

Prepress
Packaging
Painting
Drawing
Bookbinding
Sculpting

2011–2016 University of Illinois at Chicago
Graphic Design Major 
Studio Arts Minor

2015-2016 The Art Institute of Chicago
Design Thinking and Leadership Professional Practice Class  
Involved in producing a Digital Publication for the Vincent Van 
Gogh Bedroom Series Exhibition

Education

Skills Systems Software Hand skills

Ashleyesan@gmail.com  
Ashleyesanchez.com

2022-present Local Eclectic
Graphic Designer 
I deliver on a range of projects across mediums such as email creative, social media 
graphics, digital ads, packaging design updates, and web Assets. I work with teammates 
across the marketing, and tech teams to produce great work from brief to delivery. I 
manage projects independently, while meeting deadlines and communicating status 
frequently. I create high-quality work that inspires customers, meets brief objectives,  
and follows Local Eclectic brand guidelines.

Experience


